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Dear attendee, 
 

Welcome to the 3rd Annual Quality Improvement conference in Yorkshire and the 
Humber! 
 
The theme of this year’s conference is “Working together for improvement; Behav-
iour change in the NHS”. Quality improvement concerns us all. Whatever your 
role within the NHS, you have a part to play, and the impact any one person can 
have on improving quality shouldn’t be underestimated. Improvement often re-
quires change, and change can meet resistance—especially as we seek to influ-
ence others in changing practices which feel instinctual and intuitive.   
 
Another important barrier to quality improvement is staff morale, which is impacted 
on by the challenges faced by the current NHS - challenges which feel ever present 
in media and daily practice. This is why we have chosen to incorporate staff well-
being as part of the conference programme—a happy and healthy workforce pro-
vides better outcomes! 
 
We hope you have an energizing, inspiring, educational and entertaining day. 
 
Please note that photographs might be taken on the day for HEE communications. 
If you would prefer for your image not to be used, please contact a committee 
member. 
 
All the best, 
 
The QI conference Committee 2018 
 

Welcome 



Programme 

Time Topic Location 

9.00-9.30 Coffee and Arrival Main Room (back) 

9.30 Welcome Main Room 

9.45 Keynote address — Dr Martin Wildman 

Complexity, whack amole, behavioural insights and mantras.  

Making behaviour change useful in quality improvement.  

Main Room 

10.45 Coffee Break and Poster Viewing Main Room (back) 

11.15 Workshops — part 1 See Schedule 

12.15 Keynote address — Dr Sweeny Johal 

Mindful or Mindless 

Main Room 

13.00 Lunch and Poster Viewing Main Room (back) 

14.00 Oral presentations 

 Improving the medical student psychiatry experience. Out of 

hours pilot scheme — Edward Fearnley 

 Improving Parkinson’s medication administration at Leeds 

Teaching Hospital's NHS Trust — Joanna Corrado 

 The introduction of same day pre-operative assessment clinics 

— Anupam Sharma 

 Physical Health Monitoring—A microsystem approach — Carly 

Palfreman 

 A national Paediatric Diabetes QI Initiative — Carrie MacKen-

zie 

Main Room 

15.00 Workshops — part 2 See Schedule 

16.00 –16.30 Prizes and Closing Main Room 



Key Contributors 

Keynote speakers  

Martin Wildman  

Consultant Respiratory Phy-

sician Sheffield Teaching 

Hospitals.  

Clinical lead National Cystic 

Fibrosis CQUIN 

Martin Wildman is an Adult Respiratory Physician specialising in 

CF. He also has an Honorary position at ScHARR where he works 

as a health services researcher with an interest in complex inter-

vention development and evaluation using approaches that link the 

MRC complex interventions pathway to improvement science. He 

also has a post within the Sheffield Microsystems Coaching acade-

my where he delivers training in improvement science. Martin 

spent 4 years in the Health Services Research Unit at the London 

School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine where he completed a 

Masters in public health and completed a PhD linking registry data 

within the Intensive Care National Audit Research Centre 

(ICNARC) data to prospectively collected trial data to develop the 

CAOS model to investigate ICU gatekeeping and outcomes for pa-

tients with COPD. Martin is currently Co-PI on the £2 million NIHR 

programme grant to develop CFHealthHub a complex intervention 

designed to support self-management and habit formation in adults 

with CF. 

Dr Sweeny Johal 

Consultant Gastroenterolo-

gist and Author  

Dr Sweeny Johal has been a practicing hospital specialist Doctor 

for over 30 years. He researched disorders of the Digestive tract at 

Queens Medical Centre, UK which lead to the award of a PhD. He 

is currently a Consultant and Honorary Lecturer post at Sheffield 

Teaching Hospitals. His Specialism includes disorders of the diges-

tive tract, nutrition, diet, IBS, mental and physical health and self-

help. Having realised that mind-based therapies were proven to be 

as effective as traditional treatments Dr Sweeny started incorporat-

ing advice related to the mind along with diet, exercise and lifestyle 

to good effect. His patients who benefited from this new approach 

encouraged him to write the advice that helped change their lives.  



Key Contributors 

Workshop presenters  

Kevin Simmons Professional Lead, Workplace Wellbeing; Family Intervention, Early 

Intervention Service. UKCP registered Family and Systemic Psy-

chotherapist and Supervisor 

Liz Thorpe 
  

Liz is a Research Fellow with a background in adult nursing.  Her 

interests include patient and public involvement in research and 

quality and safety improvement efforts in the healthcare setting.  As 

part of her PhD thesis Liz explored the mechanisms of change 

within a specific quality improvement (QI) intervention, experience 

based co-design (EBCD).  This approach marks a departure from 

traditional QI methods with a clear focus of active participation of 

patients to improve the experience of care, using a variety of novel 

design tools and techniques.   

Edd Crawley 
 
Improvement Project Man-
ager, Sheffield Children's 
NHS Foundation Trust  

Edd has been working in a Change Management and Service Im-

provement role for the past few years as well as writing and per-

forming comedy. Working with people is hard because you never 

know what they’re going to say or do. This is because there’s no 

script for real life and we sometimes have to make it up as we go. 

Improvised Comedy teaches ways of dealing with the unknown in 

as positive a way as possible.   

Susy Stirling 
 
MBChB, MSc, DCH, MPH, 
FFPH  
  

Susy is Training Programme Director for Public Health and has 

worked in a variety of health systems in the NHS and overseas.  

She became interested in organisational development after observ-

ing the impact of successive NHS reorganisations, on staff as well 

as patients.  In her Associate Dean role she runs the Leadership 

Fellowship Scheme.  She is a trained coach, 360 facilitator and Ac-

tion Learning Set facilitator and set up the Coaching Scheme within 

the deanery.  She is also trained in Thinking Time Coaching, Myers 

Briggs Type Indicator, Strength Deployment Inventory and Neuro-

Linguistic Programming.  



Key Contributors 

Workshop presenters  

Professor Tom Downes,  

Clinical Lead for Quality Im-

provement, Sheffield Teach-

ing Hospitals 

MB BS, MRCP, MBA, MPH 

(Harvard) 

Tom is Clinical Lead for Quality Improvement at STHT and a 

Health Foundation Quality Improvement Fellow of the Institute for 

Healthcare Improvement. His interest is developing the capability 

to enable the transformative redesign of complex healthcare sys-

tems to achieve improved levels of performance. Tom has facilitat-

ed the redesign of frailty care in Sheffield. He is founder of the 

Sheffield Microsystem Coaching Academy and leads the Flow 

Coaching Academy (FCA) programme developing a social fran-

chise of 12 Flow Coaching Academies across the UK by 2020. 

Tom is Deputy Editor of the Royal College of Physicians’ Future 

Healthcare Journal. Follow Tom on Twitter: @sheffielddoc  

Dr Anna Winfield 

MBChB (hons) BSc (hons) 

MRCP Geriatrics 

Anna is Patient Safety & Quality Manager and Specialty Doctor in 

Elderly Medicine at Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust (LTHT). 

She trained at Leeds Medical School and completed a fellowship in 

leadership and quality improvement,. She is QI clinical lead at the 

Yorkshire and Humber Improvement Academy and a Q fellow. She 

is “Gold QI Trainer” and working to increase QI capability by lead-

ing the LTHT’s QI training programme.  

Dr Judith Dyson 

Senior Lecturer in Imple-

mentation Science at the 

University of Hull 

Dr Judith Dyson is a qualified General and Mental Health Nurse 

with a Masters degree in Public Health and a PhD considering psy-

chological theory for implementation. Since 2014 she has worked 

in partnership with the Improvement Academy to help front line 

teams apply behaviour change techniques. She is also a Senior 

Lecturer in Implementation Science at the University of Hull, with 

interest in behavioural psychology, the implementation of evidence 

based practice and using psychological theory to change behav-

iour.  

Dr Sanjay Suri Consultant Paediatrician and Training Programme Director 

Chantil Calvert Nurse Advisor - Engagement and wellbeing 



Title/Presenter Description Location 

An introduction to 
stress management 
 
Kevin Simmons 

This workshop is to help staff recognise symptoms of stress 

in themselves and develop techniques to manage and cope 

with these symptoms and more effectively. It will use a mix-

ture of informational giving, discussion and practical work. 

The content and delivery of the workshops will be guided in 

part by the participants.  

Main Room 

Experience-Based Co
-Design workshop 
 
Liz Thorpe 

The EBCD approach consists of six stages that includes, 

gathering experiences from patients and staff through in-

depth interviewing, observations and identifying key ‘touch 

points’. A short edited film is created from patient interviews 

which are shared at a joint co-design event to help identify 

key service priorities. Staff and patients then work in part-

nership in smaller groups to identify and implement activi-

ties that will improve the service or care pathway. 

Committee 

Room 1 

Improvement and the 
art of QI 
 
Edd Crawley 

The skills used in the two disparate areas of Improvised 

comedy and Quality Improvement are actually the same 

skills deployed in a different way. To build upon this, impro-

vised comedy has a range of core concepts which can be 

applied in a Quality improvement setting, and this session 

will aim to demonstrate this link and show that it is possible 

to improve the capability of QI practitioners through teach-

ing some basic Improvement skills and rules.  

Committee 

Room 2 

Introduction to 
achieving behaviour 
change  
 
Dr Judith Dyson  

This workshop will give an insight into how behaviour 

change theory can be applied to patient safety priorities to 

identify and address barriers to behaviour change.   

Committee 

Room 3 

Workshop Schedule — part 1 



Workshop Schedule — part 2 

Title/Presenter Description Location 

Coaching 
 
Susy Stirling 

Coaching is time to think.  A coach won’t judge you, or give 

you advice.  This means it is ok to talk about anything that 

you feel gets in the way of you doing your best at work. A 

coach will support you, and challenge you if necessary, to 

help you reach a conclusion that is helpful and meaningful 

to you. This will be an interactive workshop giving partici-

pants the opportunity to practice key skills used in coaching. 

Main Room 

Flow Coaching Acad-
emy – Big Room Live  
 
Prof Tom Downes  

Tom will introduce you to the microsystems approach to 

quality improvement using the “Big Room” concept in this 

practical and interactive session.  

Committee 

Room 1 

What is QI?  
 
Dr Anna Winfield  

I am pleased to offer an introductory session in quality im-

provement. This will establish the core concepts of quality 

improvement, explain the model for improvement, and pro-

vide participants with a basic understanding, allowing them 

participate in or lead their own quality improvement projects. 

   

Committee 

Room 2 

An Introduction to 
Mindfulness  
 
Dr Sanjay Suri & 
Chantil Calvert  

This workshop will provide an introduction to mindfulness 

theory, share in hospital initiatives to allow staff to gain ac-

cess to mindfulness practice and offer a chance to experi-

ence mindfulness practice.    

Committee 

Room 3 



Practical Information 

  

Location Sheffield is a vibrant city bursting with character and creativity. 

Known the world over as “The Steel City”, Sheffield was famed 

for its industry in the heyday of the 1900’s and remains a city of 

innovation to this day. However the smoking chimney stacks are 

no more and instead you’ll find a green, modern cityscape set 

against the stunning backdrop of the Peak District National Park. 

Venue We welcome you in Sheffield’s beautiful and historic Town Hall 

building in the centre of the city. You’ll find a map with venue on 

the next page. 

 

Sheffield Town Hall 

Pinstone Street  

Sheffield  

S1 2HH  

Getting there & 
away 

Sheffield has good connections to the M1 motorway via junction 

33 or 34. Recommended route in to Sheffield Centre is junction 

33 and follow Sheffield Parkway (A630). However, there is no 

parking at the venue and parking in Sheffield city centre is lim-

ited and expensive so we’ll advice you to come by public 

transport instead or use park & ride. 

Sheffield Town Hall is in walking distance of the train station. For 

more information or plan your route visit:  

https://www.travelsouthyorkshire.com/journeyplanning/ 



Practical Information 


